
Who We Are:  Launched in 2015, Capital Dance Project (CDP) is an
independent collective of professional dancers with a mission to
uplift the spirit of the Sacramento community through inclusive,
innovative, and collaborative performing arts experiences.  CDP
fulfills its mission by providing a platform for its resident
choreographers to create world premiere works in collaboration
with local visual artists and musicians.  Additionally, CDP strives to
make dance accessible to everyone through community outreach
and engagement.  CDP represents the fulfillment of its founding
members' shared dream to create a uniquely dancer-run company,
providing employment for professional dancers and
choreographers, and the opportunity to develop skillsets in all
areas of running the project beyond the stage.

CAP I TAL  DANCE  PROJECT
BEH IND  THE  BARRE  SPONSORSH IP  PACKAGE

From the entire team at Capital Dance Project, thank you for your

consideration.  If you have any questions, or would like to move

forward with a sponsorship at any level, please contact us by email

and a team member will be in contact:

capitaldanceproject@gmail.com

Capital Dance Project | www.capitaldanceproject.org 
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Our Ask:  As a valued supporter of the Sacramento arts
community, please consider investing in Capital Dance Project and
the company's 2021 Behind the Barre program.  Your contribution
will provide direct support for Sacramento artists, and allow the
CDP team to continue bringing new, inspiring, and collaborative
works to our community. 

Sponsorship Levels and Perks:

Recognition in CDP's Behind the Barre performance

program

Patron - $250 - $499
Recognition in CDP's Behind the Barre performance

program 

A Behind the Barre poster signed by CDP artists 

All perks above, plus:

Two reserved tickets to CDP's Behind the Barre
performances at the Crest Theatre, September 2021

All perks above, plus:

Invitation to watch an in-studio run-through of CDP's

2021 Behind the Barre program, including a meet and

greet with the artists 

A gift of $2,000 will support 1 Behind the Barre dancer
for their 4 week residency! 

You will receive all perks above, plus:

Special recognition on CDP's social media platforms

Friend - $249 or less 

 Advocate - $500-$999

 Producer - $1,000-$1,999 

Sponsor a Dancer! - $2,000 and up

http://gmail.com/
http://www.capitaldanceproject.org/
http://www.capitaldanceproject.org/

